
SCOTTSDALE, Ariz. 
(AP) — Justin Fields and 
Trevor Lawrence went to 
high school about 20 miles 
from each other in the sub-
urbs northwest of Atlanta.

They have worked out 
since middle school with 
the same quarterback train-
er, a former Pac-12 QB and 
full-time firefighter who is 
more well-respected than 
well-known in the busi-
ness.

Lawrence and Fields 
were the Nos. 1 and 1a 
recruits in the class of 2018, 
competed at the same Elite 
11 camp and have been 
linked for most of their 
young lives despite never 
playing in the same foot-
ball game.

The rivalry becomes 
real Saturday when Fields 
and No. 2 Ohio State take 
on Lawrence and No. 3 
Clemson in the College 
Football Playoff semifinal 
at the Fiesta Bowl. It could 
be the start of something 
big.

“This is the future of the 
NFL playing in this game,” 
said Ohio State defensive 
coordinator Jeff Hafley, 
who spent seven years as 
an NFL assistant. “For the 
next 10 years you have, 
God willing they both stay 
healthy, you have these 
two guys leading the way.”

Fields, who went to 
Harrison High School in 
Kennesaw, Georgia, and 
Lawrence, who attended 
Cartersville High School, 
are more friendly than 
close friends.

“It’s funny we have to 
come across the country 
to finally play each other,” 
Lawrence said Thursday at 
Fiesta Bowl media day.

The first connec-
tion between Fields and 
Lawrence is Ron Veal, 
who played quarterback 
at Arizona in the late 
1980s and now lives in the 
Atlanta area.

Veal started working 
with young quarterbacks 

in 2002. The personal QB 
business has boomed since 
then and created some 
superstar coaches who 
attract and seek out players 
with blue-chip potential. 
That’s not Veal. He is now 
part of a group of train-
ers called the Quarterback 
Collective and he trains 
up-and-coming passers of 
all kinds as a side gig to 
firefighting.

“Some other quarter-
back coaches, they brand 
themselves better,” Field 
said. “He doesn’t really 
care about all the glamour. 
He just wants to see the 
guys that he trains have 
success.”

That seems to be a per-
fect match for two prodi-
gies whose priorities were 
self-improvement, not the 
spotlight.

Veal began working with 
Fields when he was in sixth 
grade and Lawrence when 
he was in seventh. Mostly, 
their sessions were one-
on-one with Veal, but at 
least once Lawrence came 
to Fields’ high school for 
a joint session before both 
went off to college. It was 
not particularly eventful 
for either quarterback. 
Instead of sizing up each 
other, they were more 
interested in going about 
the business of getting bet-
ter.

“They work like 
nobody’s business,” Veal 
said. “You know, when 
they came to a session 
there was really no talking 
between me and the kid. 
It was self-correction and 
correction. They put in the 
work to get where they are 
and then the natural ability 
and a natural talent sur-
faced. But they just work 
at it.”

“They wanted to be dif-
ferent,” Veal added.

Lawrence was the more 
advanced of the two head-
ing into high school. Veal 
attributed that to Fields 
spending a lot of time play-

ing youth baseball.
Lawrence was a four-

year starter at Cartersville, 
a 3A high school. Clemson 
quarterback coach Brandon 
Streeter got his first look at 
Lawrence after the quar-
terback’s freshman season 
and could hardly believe 
what he saw.

“No flaws that I could 
see,” Streeter said. “You 
knew at that moment that 
this kid had something 
special.”

While Lawrence was 
drawing interest from 
Clemson, Fields’ first offers 
came from North Carolina, 
Duke and Wake Forest. 
Fields said going to camps 
with players like Lawrence 
motivated him to want 
more.

“He has an offer. How 
come I don’t have an offer? 
I think we’re the same in 
talent,” Fields said. “I kind 
of always had a chip on my 
shoulder.”

Fields broke out his 
junior season at Harrison, a 
6A high school in Georgia’s 
second-largest classifica-
tion.

By the summer head-

ing into their senior sea-
sons, Lawrence and Fields 
had become the top two 
quarterback recruits in the 
country. They were select-
ed for Elite 11, a camp 
where top prospects train 
and compete on the field, 
spend time in the film 
room and are taught how 
to become a leader.

Lawrence and Fields 
weren’t just the top two 
players in their Elite 11 
class but two of the most 
impressive in the 22-year 
history of the competition.

“When they showed up, 
they had a factor we hadn’t 
seen very often,” said Yogi 
Roth, an analyst with the 
Pac-12 Network who has 
been working with Elite 11 
for 12 years. “They were 
meticulous in their com-
mitment to the craft.”

Fields left Elite 11 with 
the MVP award.

Lawrence committed to 
Clemson before his junior 
season and never wavered. 
Fields committed first to 
Penn State, then changed 
his mind and landed at 
Georgia.
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Fields vs Lawrence: ‘The future of the NFL’

(AP) - Your scholarship as a sports fan is up for 
renewal. Not to worry. Just answer a dozen questions 
from 2019 and you’re on your way. The passing grade? 
That’s up to the crew in the replay booth. 

JANUARY
President Donald Trump served  “massive amounts” 

of burgers, fries and pizza at the White House to 
Clemson’s championship football team because ... 

a. he was unable to serve Tiger prawns — in honor of 
Clemson’s nickname — due to a trade war with China.

b. a partial government shutdown led to furloughs 
among some federal workers, including those at the 
White House.

c. he believes real men are not afraid of cholesterol. 
FEBRUARY 
Who said the following? “So I’m just sore on top of 

sore. My neck is killing me. But at the end of the day, 
no one cares if my neck hurts.”

a. Alex Ovechkin. 
b. Lindsey Vonn. 
c. James Dolan. 
MARCH 
Match the NCAA Tournament team with its canine 

nickname: 
a. Northeastern. 
b. Gardner-Webb. 
c. Wofford. 
1. Terriers. 
2. Runnin’ Bulldogs. 
3. Huskies. 
APRIL 
Magic Johnson abruptly quit as president of the Los 

Angeles Lakers. His reason?
a. He needs to concentrate on his health.
b. He plans to enter business ventures with LaVar 

Ball. 
c. He wants to have fun again. 
MAY 
Maximum Security finished first at the Kentucky 

Derby but was disqualified for interference because it 
appears he suddenly ... 

a. jumped when whipped. 
b. jumped a puddle. 
c. jumped to conclusions. 
JUNE 
The St. Louis Blues won their first Stanley Cup, with 

“Gloria” as their victory song. Why did it become the 
team’s anthem? 

a. Blues players heard the song in a Philadelphia bar 
while watching an NFL game. 

b. Laura Branigan, who sang the 1982 hit, was a 
longtime Blues fan. 

c. Video surfaced of Gary Bettman singing “Gloria” 
in a karaoke contest. 

JULY 
Novak Djokovic won Wimbledon in an unprece-

dented fifth-set tiebreaker. After the match, the longest 
Wimbledon final in history, Roger Federer said on 
court ... 

a. he wants to forget what happened as soon as 
possible. 

b. he wishes Djokovic had taken up badminton 
instead of tennis. 

c. he needs to take a shower and lie down. 
AUGUST 
Oakland Raiders receiver Antonio Brown traveled 

outside the country during the offseason and devel-
oped foot problems. What went wrong? 

a. He stumbled while running with the bulls in 
Pamplona in Spain. 

b. He underwent cryogenic therapy in France, with 
the extreme cold leaving his feet severely blistered. 

c. He had a botched acupuncture treatment in Japan 
while visiting the Itsukushima Shrine. 

SEPTEMBER 
The progeny of two baseball Hall of Famers had 

notable games on the same night. Which choice is 
incorrect? 

a. Cavan Biggio hits for the cycle. 
b. Mike Yastrzemski homers at Fenway Park. 
c. Vladimir Guerrero Jr. drives in four runs. 
OCTOBER 
LeBron James said Houston Rockets general manag-

er Daryl Morey was “misinformed” when he tweeted 
in support of Hong Kong activists. Which educational 
credential applies to Morey? 

a. He has an MBA from the MIT Sloan School of 
Management. 

b. He majored in East Asian Studies at Stanford. 
c. He has lectured at Hong Kong’s Polytechnic 

University. 
NOVEMBER 
Student protesters flooded the field during halftime 

of the Harvard-Yale football game. They chanted ... 
a. No to Nike! Drop the brand! / Asian sweatshops 

cannot stand! 
b. Hey, hey! Ho, ho! / Fossil fuels have got to go! 
c. Alpha, beta, upsilon, phi / Tuition here is too 

damn high! 
DECEMBER 
Baseball union leader Marvin Miller was finally 

voted into the Hall of Fame. In 2008, four years before 
his death, he wrote in a letter ... 

a. he no longer wants to be considered for election. 
b. the Hall of Fame is an obsolescent mouthpiece of 

the baseball establishment. 
c. he does not want to belong to a club that has Bowie 

Kuhn as a member. 
__ 

Answers: January b. February b. March a-3, b-2, 
c-1. (Other tournament teams with dog nicknames — 
Gonzaga, Mississippi State, Washington, Yale — were 
not listed out of respect for the test taker.) April c. May 
b. June a. July a. August b. September c. October a. 
November b. December a. 

Maja Heinze

In Madrid, the teachers move. The 
classes are general subjects (in Spain). 
You don’t have Spanish 1 or 2, it’s 
just Spanish. It’s so nice because you 
know everyone. My school has about 
1,000 students and here, maybe 200. I 
know all of the kids. Overall, I think 
it has been a good experience. 

RH: Have you discovered any new 
favorite foods?

PMM: Chick-Fil-A is a good one. It 
is new for me. We have McDonald’s, 
Burger King, pizza, but I’ve never 
had Chick-Fil-A and I thought it was 
good.

Heinze, traveled over 4,300 miles 
from her home in Berlin, Germany 
(population: 3,748,000) to land in 
Bremen (population: 4,500).

RH: What are high school sports like 
in Berlin?

MH: There are no high school 
sports. They don’t compete against 
other schools. Sports are club 
teams, independent from schools. In 
Germany, the clubs are for ages 15 - 
20 and are less competitive. 

RH: What did you like about play-
ing volleyball here and who would win 
between your team back home and the 
Bremen varsity?

MH: I enjoyed Bremen’s team and 
the competition. Practicing every day 
as opposed to two or three times a 
week in Germany helped (me) become 
a much stronger player. Bremen’s 
team would beat my German club 

team. The Bremen team was very 
close and played well together.

RH: Would you get a Christmas break 
at home?

MH: The school breaks are similar: 
two weeks at Christmas, two weeks 
for Spring Break, six weeks in sum-
mer and one for fall break.

RH: How has your school/athletic 
experience been overall?

MH: I enjoy it so much and the 
people are so friendly. I was nervous 
at first, but everyone has been nice 
and I am having a great time.

Richard da Silva is over 5,300 
miles away from his home in Ivoti, 
Brazil (population: 22,000). Ivoti is 
in southern Brazil, and is closer to 
the Uruguay border than to major 
Brazilian cities Sao Paulo or Rio 
DeJaniero. It is about 100 miles as 
the crow flies to the south Atlantic 
Ocean.

RH: Has it been a difficult adjustment 
moving to the small town of Culver?

RD: It has the same feeling as my 
hometown; good people living here. 
People help each other. I used the 
lake two times (when he first got 
here in August). Water skiing is really 
good. 

RH: How does high school basket-
ball in Indiana compare to basketball in 
Brazil?

RD: We don’t have teams in 
schools, but clubs. I played two years, 
but it’s a little different. Here it is 

more like a family feeling. The club 
teams have players from other cities. 
I played on the 17-year-old team. 

RH: Who wins between your Brazil 
club team and the Culver HS Cavaliers?

RD: I think my older team is a little 
better because they have more play-
ers to choose from. I play more on the 
(Culver HS) team. There are some tall 
guys (on the club team.)

RH: Talk about school.
RD: I am graduating from here. 

The school in Brazil finishes at the 
end of December. The whole school 
year is over. The next one starts in 
February. School is a little hard for me 
(at Culver HS) because of the English. 
The subjects are easier because in 
Brazil you don’t have a choice. You 
can try more things for your future 
(at Culver HS). If there is something 
I don’t like, I can choose something 
else. In Brazil, you have no choice.

RH: What is the Christmas holiday 
like back home?

RD: It’s a big holiday in both coun-
tries. The commemoration (his word, 
not mine) is a little different. There 
are more decorations here. The fam-
ilies in Brazil don’t do as much, but 
the feeling is the same.

RH: Any new favorite foods?
RD: This is a good question. I 

love the food here. There is a lot of 
fast food here. There are not a lot in 
Brazil. I prefer McDonald’s. We have 
them in big cities, but not my town. 

Pablo Mata

Year-end sports quiz:
your scholarship as a
fan is at stake

Sports9

December 27

Plymouth Pilgrims vs. 
South Bend Riley

Pre-game starts at 7:00 p.m.
Every Saturday morning at 8 a.m.

The Coaches Corner

Join our basketball team 
of Andrew Hayn, Rusty 
Nixon, Nick Chaney and 

Scott Michael


